Middleware can improve the capability of business and science applications by providing "standard" shared services to reduce the complexity or increase the capability of every participating application. Successful examples of this approach (such as multitier client/server and more recent portal-based architectures) have fueled the growth of "enterpriselevel" applications, providing better integration and more rapid adaptability of business in many fields. Unfortunately, science and engineering application development has not kept pace with evolving middleware techniques, especially in aerospace and defense systems, partly due to the complexity, criticality, and length of the system lifecycle for such systems (typically many years). We are therefore attempting to reap some of the benefits of middlewarebased application development for Remote Exploration, by proposing development of evolvable services to enable the building of enhanced mission applications more simply. This paper describes middleware systems developed at JPL, shows how leveraging middleware implementation strategies can facilitate building a mission operations system for managing multiple interacting missions on Mars, and proposes an approach to implementing demonstrations as part of a roadmap providing progressively more intelligent remote exploration.
INTRODUCTION
Over the p ast forty years fifteen missions have successfully sent spacecraft to Mars. While Mariner 4 was the first spacecraft and simply flew by Mars in 1964, later spacecraft were progressively more complex and capable. Orbiters (like Mariner 9 and Mars 3) followed fly-bys in 1971. While Mars 3 also dropped a lander, it stopped transmitting twenty seconds after landing. Viking 1 heralded the age of Mars landers by reaching the surface in 1976 and surviving for six years. In 1993 the loss of the Mars Observer orbiter signaled the end of billion-dollar ten-year spacecraft development cycles; the focus shifted to using recent miniaturization techniques to develop smaller but more frequent missions and the goal of "faster, better, cheaper" was articulated by NASA.
Finally, Pathfinder started the age of robotic rovers in 1997.
As depicted in figure 1 , the operations process for past Mars missions, as well as any spacecraft in deep space, involves a six-step cycle including: (1) science plan generation, (2) command sequence generation/ validation, (3) uplink of the new sequence, (4) sensor data acquisition, (5) telemetry downlink, (6) science and engineering analysis.
During downlink, a spacecraft transmits mainly raw sensor data to the ground. Engineering analysis extracts spacecraft health and status, while science analysis computes science products that help researchers answer the questions that originally motivated the mission. Often these products raise more questions than they answer, and new investigations to answer these additional questions are inserted into the science plan generation process. The entire set of investigations combine to generate observation schedules, which are passed to the command sequence generation and validation process. This process expands a schedule into a sequence of commands to articulate the instruments and collect data for downlink to Earth, while avoiding any flight rule violations that could endanger the spacecraft.
After uplinking the validated sequence, the cycle returns another batch of downlinked data/telemetry to start the next cycle.
Today, we are receiving Mars Global Surveyor telemetry, and several Mars missions are planned over the next several years. In addition to illustrating the six-step operations cycle, figure 1 depicts a view of the "problem space" for communication and control of spacecraft and instruments in deep space, via JPL's Deep Space Network (DSN), showing ground processing, transmission/reception, on-board processing, and eventual science production. While all missions tend to take the same approach to operations, most missions have unique software infrastructures and communications protocols. International bodies such as the CCSDS attempt to standardize such communications protocols, and the newly-formed Space Standards Working Group of the Object Management Group (OMG) is addressing software infrastructure issues. The objectives of these groups mainly revolve around reducing the cost/risk of building mission operations systems.
The main bottlenecks in the current approach to mission operations involve (1) the low communications bandwidth for downlinking data, and (2) the needed negotiations between the science team and the operations staff needed for generating each command sequence. These t wo bottlenecks drive missions to produce sub-optimal command sequences that produce sharply restricted amounts of data. This paper addresses how standardized middleware software technology can assist in relaxing these bottlenecks for a Mars campaign, and suggests areas for potentially fruitful future study. In the next section we describe 3 approaches to easing the bottlenecks. Section 3 subsequently describes the current state of the art in application middleware in order to set the stage for section 4, where we describe both an existing middleware application and an example scenario on using middleware to enhance exploration on Mars in 2007.
IMPROVING ACCESS TO MARS
While more recent Mars missions are more complex, all missions have shared a simplifying assumptioneach operated in isolation. By contrast, cooperative missions will succeed such isolated missions in the future, requiring yet further software complexity. The international science community is planning sixteen missions to Mars over the next ten years (figure 2), and these missions will cooperate in multiple ways. Earlier missions will provide precision approach navigation for later missions, and real-time tracking for critical events like descent and landing or orbit insertion. Orbiters will provide relay services to landed assets and positioning services to rovers and other mobile "scout" missions. All missions will cooperate on radiometric experiments and maintaining a common time reference for relating data between missions. These features have been conceptualized as a "Mars Network" of orbiting satellites 1 . While all missions will improve the potential for collecting data on Mars by placing multiple sensors, actually realizing this potential requires improving mission operations tools and techniques both to command the sensors and to collect the resultant raw measurements.
Scientist to Instrument Connectivity
Within the Mars exploration context, one useful operations improvement is to make it easier for scientists to control their experiments. During Sojourner operations 2 , new command sequences were uplinked early to mid-morning on Mars and data was downlinked at three times during a sol (Martian day): just prior to the uplink, at Martian noon, and mid-to late-afternoon on Mars. While the early downlink was used to assure that no contingencies invalidated the next command sequence, the operations cycle for generating the next day's sequence started after the late-afternoon downlink.
Given that Sojourner command sequences were manually generated, the daily operations efforts were arduous. Scientists had to quickly generate an initial observation plan and negotiate with the command sequencing personnel to generate a sequence to uplink. This negotiation can both add and remove observations as opportunities and problems are found while validating the sequence, but the cycle must complete before the next morning's uplink. While this hard deadline was adequate for Sojourner (which could only travel a couple meters per sol), such a deadline would be unnecessarily restrictive for the Mars Exploration Rovers (MER) in 2003. These rovers can travel up to 100 meters per sol, providing many more observation opportunities to choose from on each operations cycle.
One way to accelerate this process (and increase the amount of resultant science data) uses automation both to interpret the downlinked data and to automate parts of the command sequencing and validation steps. In this way, a scientist has more time to generate an observation plan and she can continually validate observation plans during the generation process. Figure 3 illustrates such a system 3 that was prototyped using the ASPEN planner/scheduler and the Web Interface for TeleScience (WITS). While the ASPEN system automated much of the command sequence generation and validation process, WITS provided an interface for developing science plans, resulting in a more direct link between the scientist and her experiment.
Improved Average Downlinked Data Quality
Another approach to improve remote asset utilization involves increasing the amount of information delivered to a scientist. While an instrument can produce prodigious amounts of raw data, the communications system can currently only deliver a small percentage of it to a mission scientist. For instance, there are plans to put a camera on the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter that can image spots on the Martian surface to a 20-cm resolution. This provides a strong motivation for improving the proportion of desired information in the downlinked data, via intelligent remote data handling. Such intelligence might include techniques for remote science analysis and data mining, data compression and fusion, and event-driven data handling 4 . From figure 3 , we can implement the enhancement by migrating parts of the scienceprocessing task onto the spacecraft in order to prioritize the raw data by its information content. For instance, a scientist might be particularly interested in smooth round Martian boulders and their surrounding environment to prove the persistent existence of running water over Martian centuries. With this in mind, the scientist could utilize an automated on-board pattern-matching algorithm for finding pixel patterns indicating smooth round rocks. She can then request many more desirable images, and use the algorithm to prioritize those for downlink, perhaps dropping lowpriority images due to the bandwidth limitations.
Opportunistic Science
A third technique to improve Mars access involves opportunistically gathering science data while interacting with a poorly-modeled environment. For instance, during each sol, MER rovers can travel up to 100m, thus there are high probabilities of unexpected observation opportunities between downlinks. Capturing these opportunities involves extending the remote science processing to initiate new observations as well as prioritize collected data from the observations scheduled from Earth.
Thus, in addition to extending the remote scienceprocessing element, enabling opportunistic science involves migrating parts of all six operations steps onto the spacecraft to enable autonomous operations. With sufficiently successful autonomy, scientists and operations staffs would no longer need to generate a low-level command sequence -rather, they would interact with the spacecraft by sending observation and maintenance goals or agendas. Given these agendas, an on-board science-processing component analyzes sensor data to determine data downlink priorities, makes improvements to an investigation's current observation agenda, and both detects and responds to unexpected phenomena. Observation agendas would include both scheduled periodic observations as well as aperiodic observations in response to detecting unexpected p henomena, and scientists alter these agendas as new discoveries evolve the focus of their investigations. Different agenda components would interact, e.g., the maintenance agenda might affect the telemetry-processing agenda due to detecting wear trends and diagnosing faults.
MIDDLEWARE TECHNOLOGY
Three approaches were introduced in the previous section to improve remote exploration: a) improving scientists' control of experiments; b) improving the quality of the downlinked raw data; and c) enabling opportunistic science. This section explores how middleware could assist with addressing each of these needs. The first approach could be addressed by considering the two-way conversation between the scientist and the instrument (figure 1) as utilizing an intelligent "channel", capable of receiving high-level requests from the scientist, and supplying high-quality prioritized data. From the perspective of Figure 3 , this involves migrating parts of all ground operations processes onto the spacecraft to assure that it can satisfy such high-level requests while avoiding risks to the system's safety 5 . Issues such as security (instrument accessible only to authorized personnel for each context), could be handled by the middleware. Both the first and the second approach (improved downlink data quality) suggest the need for intelligent remote data handling, including techniques for remote science analysis and data-mining, data compression and fusion, and event-driven data handling. The third approach (opportunistic science) could be enhanced by improved leveraging of remote resources such as planning, scheduling, science processing, etc.
More generally, these three approaches motivate accumulation of a set of reusable remote IT resources (such as intelligent data handling as mentioned), which can simultaneously address more than one set of needs.
We call this "shared middleware", and address recent software trends that may make this feasible for exploration.
State of the Art
Historically, software applications were built directly on top of the platform's operating system. A later trend towards separating "user interface" from "business logic" and "data access" fostered n -tier client/server computing, and improved modularization of code. Later, abstraction of the operating system interface and improved networking technology made building such distributed applications easier, hence the recent growth of "standards-based" middleware. Issues such as performance, service level, and software architecture are addressed for particular applications to ensure that a proposed solution meets multiple objectives (including affordability).
Taking a "shared middleware" approach toward defining and building software services can dramatically simplify application development, thus enabling those approaches to improving access to Mars defined above.
Modern COTS middleware can elegantly address such issues. For example, CORBA provides a service infrastructure with pluggable components, freeing applications from having to implement such features separately. Also, pluggable components are "replaceable" with alternatives performing the same function but providing additional features. For example, "remote method invocation" can be replaced by "reliable remote method invocation" with little or no need for change to the client application, as long as the request is properly satisfied (i.e., unchanged interface).
Providing such "enhanced" capabilities is much simpler with standards-based common services and the component software approach.
An example service that can significantly simplify application development is the "CORBA Event Service". Using such a service lets the developer avoid having to implement his own event loop (for every application), in favor of "publishing" or "subscribing" to particular types of events in a standard fashion whatever the meaning of the "event". At the science application level, such a service could help make a remote planning decision based on subscribing to information about remote resource location and availability without operator intervention. This could dramatically reduce the 6 -step cycle time described above and enable opportunistic science on the rover. Further, using asynchronous event services can make resource use even more efficient; for example, a requester can perform other useful work while waiting for the response, which is handled in a standard way (e.g., via a callback) when it arrives.
Middleware Applications at JPL
While this concept may appear far from reality for low-cost space missions, given today's confused middleware environment, with its apparent plethora of rapidly-obsolete standards, there are examples of this approach being successfully prototyped and used operationally in other contexts at JPL.
A first example application illustrates great simplification of client software by migration to a COTS-based service architecture 6 . Figure 4 shows a prototype re-implementation of the monitor and control information service (MCIS) deployed a few years ago in JPL's Deep Space Network (DSN) ground system. The original implementation was an entirely custom-built publish/subscribe service costing several work years to design, implement, test, and deploy. By replacing the underlying custom service with the CORBA event service (itself built upon other standard CORBA services), with a COTS implementation based on freely-available open-source in The ACE Orb (TAO) 7 , most of this original code could be removed, without changing the client and server API. Apart from the benefit of significantlyreduced maintenance for the JPL-written custom code, and the leverage of 20+ work-years of effort in building TAO, other applications could then use standard CORBA event service (for very different purposes). Moreover, the service itself could even be evolved independently from the application code (e.g., to adapt to characteristics of an interplanetary vice standard terrestrial internet), again potentially benefiting all service users at once, and still with little or no change to application code or API.
Another JPL middleware-based application, called Shared Net, has been developed and is currently being field tested by the United States Marine Corps. It demonstrates how middleware-based services can be used to greatly enhance the capabilities of independent systems. The IMMACCS system 8 (of which Shared Net is a part) is comprised of a collection of several hundred sensors, users, intelligent agents, and existing data collection and analysis systems. These components are hosted on a number o f different hardware platforms and are scattered across a wide geographic area. IMMACCS components generally operate autonomously, but occasionally need to collaborate with each other to share relevant information and to coordinate their activities. Likewise, the components occasionally need to download information to one or more command and control centers, and retrieve new instructions (missions).
Like our situation with the Mars Reconnaissance Orbiter, IMMACCS components have far more data to share t han the network has capacity. Since both IMMACCS components and the network nodes are constantly moving, the precise connectivity and capabilities of the network are constantly changing. For example, components located in an RF shadow (say a canyon) may only have connectivity when an airborne or low orbit relay is overhead. In some instances, a dynamic change in the configuration of the network requires the use of entirely different communications protocols.
Prior to Shared Net, the components were responsible for managing their own communications and users located in remote command centers generally mediated the communication between the components manually. The approach has a number of disadvantages:
• Each component must understand and adapt to the state and capabilities of the network. This is an exacting task, and conflicting approaches could be disastrous.
• Components are unaware of each other's communication needs and have no way of jointly arbitrating the use of the network. This can result in substantial delays in transmitting critical data while another is transmitting less critical data.
• Collaboration between components is limited by the long-haul connectivity to the command center. This may significantly delay the movement of critical information between components in close physical proximity.
• A translator is needed to translate between each distinct combination of data formats or protocols used by the various components.
Under the Shared Net approach, the various components share information via a set of common middleware-based data-management and distribution services. They can update the shared knowledge base by making changes to the common object repository and learn about information shared by others by querying the Object Repository, or by subscribing to the creation, deletion or modification of specific types of information (e.g., by subscribing to changes to the mission directives assigned to me). In effect, the publish-subscribe model provides a client (or user) with an information f eed tailored to their specific needs. The implementation of the core information management services is intentionally transparent to the clients. This approach allows the services to adapt to a variety of different configurations and contingencies without requiring any changes to the clients. The core information management and distribution component is comprised of the middleware services shown in Table 1 .
These services allow IMMACCS components to be plugged into the network much the same way in which hardware cards are plugged into a computer bus. Even though the components were written in different languages, by different organizations, and hosted on diverse CPUs and operating systems, the middleware approach allows the components to efficiently share information and isolated them from knowledge of the current network configuration and status. In addition, they do not need to be aware of exactly who is providing/requesting the information nor of the specific information format or communication protocol used by the other components. This allows new components or services to be added to the system without requiring code changes to the existing components.
Not surprisingly, this architecture also provides an excellent environment for supporting agent-based expert systems. Agents are themselves objects (albeit with behaviors) that live within and collaborate with each other via the Shared Net. The common representation of information also allows the agents to "reason" about the information without needing to understand the particular data format used by the originating system (rather it uses the translation service to mediate).
MIDDLEWARE APPLICATIONS IN MARS PROGRAM
Both of the previously-described JPL m iddleware applications demonstrate the feasibility and benefits of developing middleware-based services to improve access to Mars as described in Section 2.
At a minimum, we can gain an unparalleled level of flexibility and adaptability by building a serviceoriented architecture based on middleware. In some instances existing COTS middleware services (such as object repositories and persistence) will directly meet our needs. In other instances, particularly where our needs diverge from the standard COTS implementations, we can transparently modify the services to add features such as "reliable data transfer", "fault tolerance" or even adaptations to different network protocols. This approach also provides benefits such as improved reconfigurability for unforeseen future uses. Recently, the loss of a star tracker in the DS1 spacecraft did not result in catastrophic loss of navigation capability, because a camera could be reprogrammed to act as a star tracker. An on-board architecture capable of achieving this is already under development within JPL's Mission Data System 9 . We apply similar reasoning to the leveraging of distributed resources via middleware services.
However, as shown in the Shared Net example, middleware can also serve as an enabler allowing us to build collaborative (or at least cooperating) communities out of the independently developed systems that will be deployed on Mars over the next few years.
Service Description Object Repository & Persistence
Maintains a rich object-oriented representation of the information and data provided by each component. For example, it contains objects representing physical assets with their location & capabilities, mission objectives, planned/actual traversal routes, weather readings, topology, and seismic sensor readings. Additionally, the service interacts with several different databases and file systems to save the information to non-volatile storage.
Publish & Subscribe
Dynamically manages the flow of information across the networks in order to satisfy both static system-wide priority policies and the quality of service required by dynamic subscriptions. It allows components to specify interest in specific types of information maintained by Shared Net (e.g., inform me when a mission objective has changed or when the weather data indicates an approaching storm). When a subscription is met, the Shared Net will pre-stage the information in the component's local cache. Subscriptions can also include a quality of service that indicates the relative importance of the subscription to the component.
Information Prioritization
Prioritizes information based on a set of rules. It coordinates with the communication services to determine which information should be transmitted given the available bandwidth.
Data Archival & Replay
Maintains a detailed history of events occurring on the server. This allows an interested user/system to retrieve and replay events that occurred during a specified period of time.
Aggregation
Uses a set of rules to summarize low-level data into a more compact form. For example, it may take a set of periodic sensor readings reporting the same data readings and create a new summary object indicating that the reading held over a period of time. This allows the summary object to be transmitted to interested users/systems while retaining the raw data. Query Allows users to retrieve objects that meet specified criteria. Translation
Provides bi-directional translation between the component's native data format and the object representation. This service allows any system to send relevant information to any other system. Fault Tolerance Provides automatic & transparent replication of selected services and objects on either the same or different processors. 
Interacting Missions on Mars in 2003
In 2001 Mars Odyssey starts orbiting Mars, collecting data with its three primary instruments, and beaming that data back to earth. Among these instruments, the thermal emission imaging system (THEMIS) generates the lion's share of the data † . This instrument can image the surface of Mars to a 20-meter resolution at 5 different visible spectral bands during the day, to a 100-meter resolution at 9 different infrared spectral bands during the day, and to a 100-meter resolution at 2 different infrared spectral bands at night. Since Mars has 1.45×10 14 square meters of surface, the three instrument mode data volumes are 8330Gb, 667Gb, and 133Gb respectively. Adding these volumes and supposing that Odyssey can downlink 70Mb per day results in discovering that it would take over 300 years to downlink all possible measurements. For this reason Odyssey will continue to collect THEMIS data even after two MER missions place rovers on Mars, and Odyssey picks up an extra data relay duty.
Within the 2003 time frame, Odyssey will make 3 different sensors available t o the Mars Program: a gamma-ray spectrometer, a radiation environment sensor, and the THEMIS. At the same time each rover will make its suite of sensors available. While this suite has not been determined yet, research into similar "Athena class" rovers has involved 5 different sensors: † Our data on Mars Odyssey comes from the "2001 Mars Odyssey Fact Sheet" available at the Odyssey gamma ray spectrometer team's website: http://grs8.lpl.arizona.edu/faq/ a panoramic camera, an miniature thermal emission spectrometer, a Mössbauer Spectrometer, an alpha proton X-ray spectrometer, and a microscopic imager with a rock abrasion tool. While the data rates for these instruments are still unknown, the rovers are being designed to be able to traverse up to 100 meters per sol, and the Odyssey UHF radio can receive >100 Mbits over an 8 minute time window each sol when the orbiter flies over a rover. Thus Odyssey can receive over 200 Mbits per sol, but only pass on 70Mbits per day. While each rover can circumvent Odyssey and transmit directly to Earth, a rover's relatively small solar panel and antenna implies a much lower transmission speed. Thus the three missions will compete for Odyssey's downlink transmission bandwidth. This interaction can be finessed away by strategically sequencing and all communications activities and amounts months in advance and scheduling other operations around the communications activities on a daily basis, but this approach causes a fair amount of inefficiency. Consider a scenario where MER-A is on a long traverse while MER-B has just found a rich source of data. Given a strategic communications plan for each rover to use 35 Mb of Odyssey's downlink bandwidth, neither MER-B nor Odyssey can take advantage of MER-A's wasted bandwidth. Even worse, MER-A has to stop its traverse and waste both its and Odyssey's time/energy to transmit even though it has little data to transmit. While this approach is better than having each mission run in isolation, it does not take full advantage of the multiple missions. Taking full advantage involves dynamically allocating 
Middleware-Based Application Architecture
A straightforward middleware-based service approach (shown in Figure 5 ) could also be used to coordinate the applications. A set of generic services similar to those provided by Shared Net could be provided, but specifically tailored to our needs. For example, the software bus would need to allow components to transparently be plugged in either on Earth or in situ. Likewise, the Object Repository, and a suitably modified data distribution service could maintain and distribute the telemetry and commands for these assets both locally on Mars, and over the long-haul to Earth. Since the middleware understands the priority of the information and the current capabilities of the network, it effectively provides an intelligent store-and-forward capability mediating between Earth and the fielded resources. Priority information could be dispatched (and even preemptively retransmitted based on past transmission receipt behavior), with lower priority information being sent if bandwidth is available. Summarization agents could be used to collapse near identical data sets while allowing the scientist to later request the raw data download stored by the Data Archive service.
Supporting Autonomous Operations
Lastly, Figure 6 shows an example of a collaboration architecture that builds upon the same middlewareservice approach. However, instead of merely collecting and distributing information, the middleware becomes a hub for collaboration where each resource (sensor web, rover, etc) utilizes services provided either by other resources, or by the infrastructure (data management, communication).
For example, a weather sensor web could regularly send out particulate readings (measuring the amount of material suspended in the atmosphere), which would be stored by the Object Repository. Individual rovers could subscribe to be notified if the particulate count in their adjacent geographic area exceeds a safe level. Upon receiving a notification, the rover could shield its optics. Note that the same notification could be triggered if an orbiter's camera (or other instruments) detected an emerging sand storm. Likewise, an atmospheric scientist might ask for individual readings to be transmitted at a low priority, but ask for summary information to be transmitted hourly, or more often if the deviations in the observations exceed a particular threshold.
Combined with in-situ planners, the collaboration approach could enable opportunistic science. For example, a rover's report on a particularly unusual (and unexpected) rock could result in the planner retasking the rover to refine the investigation, or even scheduling other resources (such as orbital platforms or rovers equipped with additional sensors) to investigate. The flexibility of the architecture also allows contemplation of an "evolvable" set of such services, progressively implemented by successive Mars missions, each contributing capability to the overall Mars environment as a secondary goal to their primary (sensor) science goals.
PROPOSED PROTOTYPING APPROACH
In order to develop and validate the concepts described here, we have proposed a prototyping approach to progressively increase confidence in their readiness and applicability for near-term missions. We begin by sketching an initial simple testbed configuration, consisting of workstation and target platforms, the latter represented by a "flight" CPU (e.g., 200MHz
Power PC), and perhaps a "science" CPU (e.g., a 400MHz Power PC or Pentium) in a VME card cage. This cage provides a "simulator" capability for testing and demonstration of simple applications built upon a simple middleware infrastructure (and could also use MDS components if available). At first, a basic communications layer would be provided by standard middleware (e.g., ACE/TAO), in order to demonstrate the feasibility of hosting such basic services on simulated flight hardware. Next, An initial proposed example application is WINDS, whereby a "local" model of t he Jupiter atmosphere is built from successive measurements. The application would take simulated imagery from Voyager, Galileo or Cassini data, and image-processing algorithms (currently implemented on a ground workstation), and determining the feasibility of migrating such software to the simulated flight environment as a set of software components plugged into the middleware backbone. Generic application services (e.g., data management, publish/subscribe) would then be progressively added to this environment to determine the benefits of application flexibility and adaptability. The goal at this stage would be to measure whether additional applications become successively easier to implement into the evolving service environment, compared to the effort of building the first (standalone) application. If appropriate services are properly chosen for implementation, the effort to implement new capabilities should significantly reduce, as was demonstrated in the two unrelated JPL applications above.
As engineering hardware becomes available (e.g., FIDO rover), a more complex application would be implemented, e.g., MISUS as described above. This would be the first attempt to implement goal-based science objectives, and requires several services to be available in possibly-changing configurations. At this stage, some of the required components could remain on workstation platforms, interacting with the simulated flight hardware using middleware communications services -indeed, this would indicate the feasibility and problems of such a distributed approach without having to port each application component to the flight platform. The prototype testbed would then be ready to demonstrate middleware-based central planning, central science module, continuous planning and simulated on-board science analysis and platform control with a resource profile. Such ambitious application integration has been contemplated but not demonstrated for flight environments; the proposed prototype would therefore address many of the questions and concerns that have prevented this in the past, as well as determining the practicality of the middleware-service approach for such potentially-limited flight platforms (low CPU speed, small RAM, unreliable network). It also determines the likely timeframe when such applications would be feasible (based on simple prediction of the growth in flight computer resources over time).
CONCLUSIONS
We believe that middleware is heading towards commodity COTS product availability. Many market segments are driving this trend, and large enterprises expect COTS middleware to solve many of their large-scale application integration problems. The consumer market demands such supplier integration; requiring coherent information access and modification hardly conceivable a decade ago. We believe that such levels of integrated "science service" are attainable for space exploration, and indeed are required in order to make such exploration more affordable (i.e., reduced failures, increased return on investment).
Coupled with higher-performance communication technology (e.g., optical communication) and processor speed, we expect feasible operation of an evolvable set of middleware services on the next generation of low-cost missions. Looking further ahead, we believe the esoteric technologies of virtual multimedia and even quantum computing may be harnessed to improve the effectiveness of our interaction with remote space environments, and to progressively engage the public in such science exploration. 
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